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Physiology. - "On t!te spontaneOZt8 tra71sfm'mation lo ({ colloic 
state of sohttions of OdO?'OZlS substances by ~xp08lt?'e to uZtJ 
violet lig/tt." By Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER and Dl'. F. HOGEWn 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

The lit~rature contfiÏns a nnmber of records concerning the spon 
neous transformfition to a colloidal state of substances w h( 
molecules contain a lloticeably large number of atoms (BUT: 
coloudng matters) or which are of a considerabIe molecnlar weig 
(J. TRAUBE 2) alkaloids). As one of !lS had noted the spontaneo 
tl'allsformation of eugenol in glycerin, when these substances II 

rapidly mixed up, and 'had been able to establish at the sal 
time several details, we resolved Lo investigate more systematica 
the tmnsfol'rnation of solu tioll~ of odoJ'ous subs/ances iu watl 
glycerin, and paraffin. Aftel' being rapidly mixed up, the solutie 
were allo wed to stand fOl' weeks and subsequently examined up 
Tyndall's effect ano observed nltl'amicl'oscopically 3). 

It appeal'ed t!Jat the following solutions yield a stl'ong Tyl1d~ 

effect. 

In water In ,qlyce?'in In pamffin 
Eugenol Eugenol Anilin 

Cl'essol Safl'ol Eugenol 

Guaiacol 01'eosote Cllmidin 

Cal'vacrol Nitl'Obenzol 

Citl'al 
Cnmidin Cressol 
Thymol Apiol 

Hypnon 

In this table the odol'ous. substanees have been arranged accordi 
to their degl'ee of tml1sformation. In a number of cases the obliqut 

1) BLlTZ, Album .T. v. BE~mELEN, HnO, p, 110 (boundal'y value between 
and 55 atoms) 

2) J, TRAUBE, Int. Ztsch. f. Physik. Chem. Biol. Bd, I, p, 35, 1914 (bound: 
value betweeu 208 - 275 moleculal' weight). 

S) The examination upon Tyndall's effect was perfol'med in the light-cone 0 

small electric al'c·lamp, while watchillg the complete extillction of the obliqu 

9* 
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diffasE'd light has been measUl'ed aftel' the method of KAMERUNGR 
ONNES and KI.;ESOM 1). The vallles of the quantitatiYe determinations 
in the series of the aql1eous solations are in the ratio of 43: 39 : 
: 37 : 20: 15 : 15 : 10; in the pamfiinous solations 23: 18: slight; 

Besides the above Soilltions also the aqueolls sol ations of apiol, 
cl'eosol, paraxylenol, anysaldehyd appearéd to yield a mal'1,edly 
distinct effect. The Tyndal phenomenon is fairly distinct in old 
aqueo\1s solutions ofxylidin, orthotoJllidin, chinolin, dm'ol. A modël'ate 
effect we discovered of old aqueolls sollltion1i of methylcinnamylate, 
pal'atoluidin, salicylaldehyd, naphtalin, cumarin, tol\1ol, anthl'anil
acid methylester, benzylbenzoatf\. A very slight effect was evinceà 
by aqueous solntions of safl'ol, vanillin, anthl'acene, Initrobenzol. 

_ TyndalI's effect did not appeal' in old aqlleolls solntions of iron, 
heliotropin, moschu5, isomuscon '), 

The sollltions were fully saturated, This iR, howevel', not necessary 
for odorolls substances wilb a stl'ong tendency fOl' tl'ansformation 
such as eugenol, cressol, gllaiacol, cal'\'acrol etc. 

In glycel'in solutions the phenomenon is of less freqllent OCCUl'rence. 
We demonstl'aled the absence of Tyndall's effect in a nuinbel' of old 
solutions in glycerin of odol'oUS substances, which, when dissolved in 
water, berame colloidal within a few days, Also in a solution 
in paraffin tl'ansfol'mation ocrUl'S l'arely. 

When thel'e is hal'dly any solubility, Tyndall's effect cannot be 
expected in the long run with odorous substances, but also, even when 
e,g. flllorescenre shows us that molecules are thrown into solution, 
tJ'ansfol'mation to the colloidal state is sometimes lackirlg altogethel', 
even when lhe sollltion has been standing for a long time, Such is 
the case with heliotl'opin. Eugenol is tbe substance that, both in water 
and in glyrerin, attains a more intense colloidal condition than all 
other odorol1s substances examined. Also in pal'affin eugenol becomes 
colloidal j anilin, in this solvent, 6till more so. 

Generally speaking, odorous substances becoming intensely colloidal 

diffused light by means ot a Nicol pt'ism in the large apparatus of ZSIGMONDI. 
The solutions in glycerin, llOwever, could not be taken up in an ordinary cu vette, 
the stuff with which the quartz windows are fixed, being soluble in glyrerin, In 
this case we therefore used Zeiss' paraboloid condensor, or a Leitz' darkground· 
condensor-cllvetle. 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES and KEESOllI, Acad. Amst. 29 Feb. Hl08. 

~) The list of odorous substances that are lrallsformed spontaneously has since 
been lengthened considerably. Also the alkaloids that become at lenglh colloidal 
in aqueous solulions, are very numerous. It is interesting 10 contrast with them 
the cry!;talloid condition of nearly all solulions of llntipyretica (non.alkaloids). 
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have a greatel' moIecuJar weighL than those thai are not tmnsformed 
or hardJy so; again, the fOl'mer generally bring about a more con
siderabie lowering of the s1ll'face-tension of water. For the sollltions 
examined upon their Tyndall effect the numbel' of droplets decreased 
in an ol'del'ly mannel', Calling tlle number of droplets for pure water 49, 
that of eugenol is 90, crissol 80, cal'vacl'ol .80, citral 72, thymol 72, 
guaiacol 70, cumidin 65, hypnone 54, This series cOl'l'esponds 
appl'oximately with the one holding for Tyndall's effect, On the whole 
thel'e is an ol'derly deCl'ease in the power to produce a lowering of 
the surface tension between air and watel', similal' to that of the 
power to brjng about a colloidal condition of the saturated or half
saturated, solution, 

When examining our soilltions ultramicroscopically while standing 
for days and weeks, at val'iolls intervals, the number of submicrons 
appears to augment 1) to the detriment of the amicrons, whieh fOl'med 
the baRe of the cone, In sft'ong colloid solutions there ultimately 
appears a pl'eeipitate, as in the case of cllgenol. By the addition 
of 1/1 n, sodium-earbonate solntions the mal'kedly opalescent fluid at 
once becomes l'ather more translllcent, in whieh process amicrons 
re-appeal', this time to the detriment of the spontaneous submicrons 
previously formed, 

Prior to and subsequent to kansformatioll the surface-tension of 
the solution is appl'oximateJy equal (with a eugenoJ soilltion 1 : 1500 
fresh 67 Rnd oid 67 dl'opJets for the stalagmometer volume), Also 
the smell-intensity is the same befOl'e and aftel' transformatioJl, U pon 
this basis we feel justitied in tel'ming the tmnsformed odorous solutions 
"suspensoids", Exposed in the nsuaJ way in an U-tube to the action 
of a constant electl'ic cUJ'l'ent, the particjes in these suspensoids were 
all moved towal'ds the anode, It follows then that the pal,ticles 
themseJves must be negatively charged, The al'm with the + pole 
was getting more opalescent, the one with the-pole cleal'ed up, 

Aftel' l'evel'sal of the CUl'l'ent the pl'evious state was l'estored, 
Likwise the previons intensity of Tyndl111's effect is l'estol'ed by mixing 
the contents of the two al'ms, The t'ollowing table gives the qllantitative 
l'elations of the light-intensities of the Tyndall effect of the Soilltions, 

1) The fluids, the colloidal as weil as the fresh·prepal'ed conti'ol fluids. were 
instantly filtered in the cuvette through a paper filter, Consequently with pure 
water only half a dozen sllbmicrons at the mosl were discernible in a microscopic 
field. With water a base of amicrons was altogether lacking, similarly with the 
fresh control-fluids; but in the saturated or partly saturated solutions that through 
standing had been chap.ged into suspensions, we discerned besides 'a base ot' 
amicrons a vel'y large number of submicrons in active Bl'ownian movement. 
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tablliated above, aftel' al10wing a CUlTent to pass tln'ollgh for one lioul': 

INTENSITY OF THE OB~IQUELY DIFFUSED LIGHT. 

Initially At the - pole At the + pole 

EugenoL ......... ~ 37 33 41 

GuaiacoI. ., ...... 37 29 35 

Cressol. ~ ........ 24 19 23 . 
Carvacrdl. ....... 20 16 24 

Citral "'"'''''' 20 16 22 

Cumidin ...... 15 12 18 

Thymol .......... 15 10 16 

Hypnone ...... , .. 10 slight 16 

Aftel' displaeement of the mieellae in the suspensoids thl'OlIgh the 
inflllence of the cl1l'rent, the surface ten sion in the arm of the positive 
pole appears to beeome somewhat less tban in tbe arm containing 
the negative pole. 

NUMBE~ OF D~OPLETS (CALLING THAT OF WATE~ 49), 

Previously At the- pole At the+pole 

Eugenol .... , .... 90 87 89 

Carvacrol ........ 84 79 80 

Cressol. ......... 80 78 79 

Citral """"'" 73 71 14 

ThymoI. ... ..... 72 70 71 

Guaiacol. ........ 70 70 71 

Hypnone ........ 55 54 56 

When heating an aqueous eugenol solution 1 : 1200 beyond 40°, 
tbe opalescence decreases, whereas it returns 011 cooling and aftel' a 
few da,vs become& more intense than befol'e. Below 30° 110 change 
oecurs, even when the solution is maintained at 30° fOl' 24 hOllI'S. 

Similarly a colloidal solution of eugenol in glycerin appeared to be 
much lass opalescent on hot summel'days than on cooler days p1'6ceding 
Ol' following. 
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Tbe gradual transfol'mation of solutions of odórous substanres 
beginning' with the formation of amicrons, that develop into sub
microns, appears to be largeJy influenced by light. When kept in 
the dark, the process is slow in aq neous sol u tions. There are even 
&evel'al substances, e.g'. chinolin, in which it does not appeal' at all, 
but in which it comes fortI! distinctly in daylight. It should also be 
observed that the effect of ultra-violet light is much stt'ongel' than 
that of daylight 1~. 

When exposing a eugenol-solution in a quartz test-tube at 1/2 m. 
distance from the lig'ht of a merclll'y qual'tz lamp, opalescence is 
attained within half an hom, which othel'wise is not arrived at in 
a fortnight. An electric arc-lamp has the same effect in a smaller 
degree. This quickening of trftllsformation does not occur when the 
qual'tz-tllbe is enclosed in stanniol-papel'. The same was observed 
with all other solutions. Even a heliotropin solution, ultmmieroscopically 
empty, shows, aftel' half an hom's radiation, numerous miceUae. 

Besides by the ordinary light-waves and the ultra violet rays, 
odorous slIbstanees can also be l'endered colloidal by radiation with 
radium kept in vitro. In order to as('ertain this we took two perfectly 
equal glass cu vettes wUh parallel walIs, each filled wUh saturated 
odorous solll ti on . In one of the cu vettes a closed glass tu be was 
inserted, in which 200 mgl's of ft mixture of radium- and barium
bromide containing 0,18 % RaBI,2. If the experiment was performed 
with a satul'ated heliotropin" solution, tbe control fluid remained 
ultl'amicroscopically empty, whereas the soilltion, in contact with 
the radium tnbe, showed in 24 hOUl'S a base of amicl'ons and 10 
submicrons per microscopic field, Sometbing &imilar occurred in a 
short time also with tbe other odorous solntions of the tab Ie, thOllgh 
with every following substance of the series more time was reql1il'ed 
to obtain a diffel'ence in dispersity between the radinm-cu\'ette and 
the eontrol-cl1vetle. 

Not only the admitted electro-mag'netie waves of the visible light, 
the ultraviolet light and the y-rays of the radium, but also the 
mechanical enel'gy is competent to give to a fl'esh-pl'epal'ed, saturated 
multitomic odorollS solution the enel'gy needed for an amOl1nt of 
sUl'face-energy snfficient fol' the formation of nlltllberless amicl'ons 
and submi('rons, to be obsel'ved in the gr.1dnally developed snspensoid. 
By shakillg Ihe flnid fOl'cibly, tl'ansformntion is lal'gely promoted. In . 

1) Besides opalescence also fluorescence is generated. We arc unable to decide 
whether there is any relation between light electricity and the observed highly 
accelerated transformation to a colloidal state, Cf. HELLwAcHs on Light.electricity 
in Marx's Hab, d. RadIOl. Vol. Hl p. 438. 
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a heliotl'opin solution e.g. that remained ti'ee from submicrons, even 
aftel' standing for monlhs, Ihey appeal' in a rathet' lat'ge numbel' 
dit'ectly aftel' the old solution was shaken for some time in the closed 
cuvette. The same oecurs WUh glycerinous solutions. Eugenol poured 
on glycerin without shaking renders the latter non-opalescent in 
five days. When it is vigol'ously shaken, however, the fluid is rendered 
slightly opalescent, and colloidal in the real sense of the word, It 
also relains its suspensoidal chal'actel' in the subsequent phase of 
the pro('ess. 

It is. not likely th at chemical energy should also come into play, 
sin('e the process also takes place in chemically all but indifferent 
fluids, such as paraffin, though it must also be added th at entil'e 
deoxidation of paraffin inhibits transformation also in ultraviolet light. 
However, there lUust be btil1 another unknown source of energy, 
apart from the radiation of light and the mechanical energy, 
which supplies the newly generated micellae with surface-energy, 
with or without the aid of oxygen, sinre eugenol soJntion enclosed 
in a lead en casket, kept in utter dal'kness, becomes undoubtedly 

TRANSFORMATION TO A COLLOIDAL STATE OF AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS IN THE ANILIN-SERIES. 

Molec. weight I Number of Atoms I 

Anilin ......... , 93 14 

Toluidin ........ 101 11 

Xylidin •.. '" ',' . 121 20 

Cumidin .......• 135 23 

ID. IN THE BENZOLSERIES. 

I Mrolec. WEIGHT \ NUMBER OF ATOMS \ 

Benzol. •.••••.•• 78 12 

Toluo!. .•.•..•.• 92 15 

Xylol ........... 106 18 

Pseudocumol ... 120 21 

Duro!. ••••.•..•. 134 24 

Tyndall's effect 

hardly distingUishable 

rather distinct 

" " 
distinct 

Tyndall's effect 

hardly distinguishable 

little distinct 

!tttie distinct 

rather distinct 

suspensoidal within a few days. However, to obtain this, large 
dissol ved molecules are required. This is clearly óhown when 
comparing the tel'ffiS of an homologous series inter se. 
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Odorol1s substances never have vel'y large molecules. 1) Thel'efore, 
thel'e will never be an extl'emely strong tendency to fOl'm amicI'ons, 
subsequenlly submicl'ons, as soon as the supply of enel'p,y that may 
pass into surface-enel'gy, is established. This accounts fOl' the process 
being hilhel'to unobsel'ved. But when wOl'king with rnuch largel' 
molecules, we may readily pl'esume that the process of transfol'mation 
is hIghly facilitated, and wIlI show itself vel'y distinctly, w hen ever 
electromagnetic waves, mechanical energy, or the unknown SOUl'ce 
of energy, suggested above, are present, fl'om which the pal,ticles 
to be formed, del'Î ve theil' surface-enel'gy. 

1) The odorous substances examined by us, had a molecular weight between 
78 and \199; the number of their atoms amounled to fr om 14 lo 27, OIl thc 
understandmg that no multiple of the chemical formula should be taken. 

• 


